
29B Marsden Way, Padbury

Near New & Waiting For You!

The style will impress you from the moment you open the front door, the beautiful

light, bright and breezy ambiance is totally on trend with today's style and is just what

you are looking for. Stunning bamboo flooring presents you with a home of space

and security.  Reverse cycle ducted air condition will ensure every one is cool right

down to the  3 very spacious bedrooms and 2 spa like bathrooms which have to be

seen to appreciate.  The kitchen is state of the art with the latest stainless steel

appliances and stone bench top.  the open plan living area opens out to a secluded

patio with up-lit garden art work to enjoy from all areas of the kitchen  living area. 

You will be only 2.6km to the Whitiford Shopping Precinct and all your favourite

family activities and amenities.  Transport  is a breeze as well with the bust stop on 80

metres away to take you to either Whitfords or the train station.  While you are away

from home be content that your home is being protected by the latest in security

systems and even when at home you only need to check your video intercom

without the need to open the front door.

 

 

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $700 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 4477

Agent Details

Robyn Horsman - 08 9206 1600

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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